23 March 2020.
Bilinga SLSC Inc.
Bilinga Beach Weddings
Updated advice – Coronavirus

Good morning/afternoon.
Firstly, as the President of the Bilinga SLSC I want to convey our Club’s appreciation in your
decision to hire our venue for your special occasion or you are in a position to hire our venue
in the future.
As you are aware of the Federal Government announcement last night 22 March 2020 of
Stage 1 of the further restrictions that will affect our lifestyle and our Club's activity as a
licensed venue.
The Bilinga SLSC is a licensed premise and our function area will be closed from 12 noon on
the 23 March 2020 until further notice. In addition, our floor space to hold an enclosed
gathering was reduced to 35 persons including staff from the Federal Government direction
last week with the four-square metres per person and social distancing.
With these present restrictions our club is unable to provide you the venue space for your
function. The current situation is changing constantly and we all must work together to
provide a safe and healthy environment of our community.
Our club is not going away we have been around since 1938 and when we get to end of this
pandemic we will still be here and be able to give you the opportunity to provide a venue for
your special occasion.
Our Function Coordinator Julie who does a fantastic job for our club can discuss alternate
dates for your function if you wish to postpone. Alternatively, if you decide to cancel your
booking Julie can make the necessary arrangements for your deposit return.
If you have any inquiries regarding your booking or future bookings, please do not hesitant to
contact us at enquiries@bilingabeachweddings.com or mobile number: 0400 700 631.
I apologise for the inconvenience, but we have work together through these times which will
be hard for all us.
Stay safe and healthy.

Regards,
John Hamrey
President
Bilinga SLSC Inc.

